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fbs she heard the quick canter of n ! for* the afterthought of the Emperor’s 
horse echo from the road and over uncles, 
the turf, and wished he had not 
come, and 
been

ANDTHER VOICE
/f&vtUiuL hJZtlls

Os CtJu V /{*, fen/l/àbép OTOtC /UfUS 

4Н/ to ^С~імС' thorn*7*- A*/U*ts.

Results from common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.

1 At the very outset of the diplomat- 
wondered why she had tic struggle over the question of 

so stupid as not to wander searching and seizing by the volun- 
away vnth the others. teer fleet, this same Department of

. j , yet when Philip hatf dismount- State made plav with the character
ed, given his horse to a servant, and istics which may be depended upon
v.-atked to the encampment, speaking to mark its proceedings throughout
I? the wise and sometimes drowsy the negotiations. The demand for
lingerers in the shade as he passed the release of the Malacca was. in

І : ! ’ he,m’ Mies Maynard chanced, singu- the full meaning of the term, an ul-
larly enough, to be just issuing from timatum.
the tent with that calm and unem- The Russian Foreign Office wished 
barrassed air which is expected of to argue the matter, but the British
ladies on social occasions, and he of Ambassador replied that no ex- t „
course stopped to speak to her. change of notes waa admissible. He "capella; V w- T- Aug. 22

I was staying with mamma, but asked for the immediate delivery of —Special ).—This thriving town fur- 
she is gone to sleep,” she said, the the ship, the alternative being action |mshes one of the most remarkable 
low liquid tones which so charmed by force for its release. The answer •Cl,res of Kidney Disease that has
him; “the rest are exploring the was : ever been reported on the prairies. The Method of Securing the Films
temple. ,, "All right, we will give it up. We Mr- Wm ('- Bartlcman, a well-known Is Very Simple

Lome with me, he replied, “I accept the British Government’s as- farmer, is the man cured and he Photoirrnnhn of livin* rfiwnc» 
carae on the chance of seeing you Burance that the contraband explo- makes the following statement:— are th(- latest 8 '
ГІОП1' „ . Uf some place where sives ,n the cargo are for the British "I had Kidney Trouble and it de- science and will of course he of in.

e shall not be Interrupted. fleet at Hong Kong and not for the veloped into Diabetes. 1 went to estimable value for medical nd
The princess air bocamc apparent JapaneBc." the doctor but his treatment was ol gicLT purposes G4ven fie eotnnlicëï'

ht p!|îii’,MlSî Maynaid directed The Ambassador then asked, "when no use whatever to me. I began to ed machinery and processes reouired
Г“ he ? Pr« haggard face and shal, wc get delivery of the ship?” take Dodd's Kidney Pills in Decent- to get the negative fl°ms for ZI Zt
softened Шо a gentie sm?le .Tnd^hc was ,t0.'d ‘Ьа.‘ 4a.*elef^P bad bcr- 1902. I took then, all winter of life-motion pictures, the method of 
reflected that n soldier—a really {C!‘“at„t°JР<"‘{ Sah‘*?’ ч*а7' andsumra|er wbila 1 was unable to ; securing the films for germ life is
great soldier-as Captain Handal was г аИ® he learned that the Malacca' 7°^, m'L л ‘°°т twelve boxes ; slmpto than might be supposed. The 
one day to be might be brusaue i j , learned that the Malacca in aU and m August I was able to ; living germs to be pictured arc put 
„ ~ oe O' usque had sailed from that port before the WOrk , in я lantcrn-sl irio іД яі„„,і . .even on such an occasion as this. work. in a antern-siide. in blood or water
"Have you seen the waterfall?" she rt is ohviiu, that the commander Now 1 nm r|Ultc stro!’K- 1 worked or other suitable medium, and pro- 

returned. "It would be pleasant -, h ’ nrizè rrêw knew his^teriina- аП Winter "ithout Pai-ns in my hack looted on a screen, just as they might
there to-day. 1 don’t want to climb ?ion when he stlrted Ind agaTn the or nny Pnrt of my body- Dodd’s bo by a physician giving a lecture,
over all the ruins after yesterday’s !.t»d ' wh«c. shin Kidney Pills cured mo." nnd showing to the class the actual
bruising and jolting. I feel as if I Hc wl» ,„,orîèd If the Kidney Disease is of long «7, Serm and its habits,
had had a good beating.’’ , * „ ,, standing it may take time to cure A,ongside of the lantern is placed

” he returned, abstract- TO A RLSbIAN PORT. it. But Dodd & Kidney Pills will do macblnc for getting the negative
edly, "it was a nasty fall; yes.” At once the Foreign Office was told it. ” films of the life-motion pictures, and

“The fall was unpleasant,” she that that was not permissible, and j _______is operated—taking pictures of the
said, with a demure air, reflecting that the Malacca must not be taken projection on the screen at the rate
upon the agreeable manner in which into a Russian port as Russian prize. TIT MTP'DDV ПТ ТІ ЕЩПТ А ТІЇT1 of n.bout tbirtT a second—os by the
she had been picked up, and they Thereupon he was told: "No; it is 111 iuÜJillui Ulll) JClDl uLiill U ordinary method,
walked silently on, skirting the rocky not exactly a Russian port, it is an _ usually operated magnifies the germ,
eminences on which the ancient tem- international port, Suda Bay, in NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN ! and whatever else the slide contains. 
Pie was built and passing beneath Crete.” Twelve hours afterward BULL AND HIS PEOPLE | about 2,000.000 times. The negn-
some trees which grew down to the this was altered, without any ex- ____ ' tive-film machine magnifies the image
water’s edge, where their yacht lay planation, to Algiers, the capital Occurrences in the T япА That! on tb? screen about three times, the 
at anchor, passed and repassed by port of France’s Mediterranean col- _ I resulting total magnification being
native boats plying up and down the ony. Reigns Supreme in the Com- J 6,000,000. Once the film strip is
broad river in the bright sunshine. The thing to note about all this is mercial World. j obtained in this way. it may be used
The rich level country spreading be- that there was no communication all The total indebtedness of Manches-. tbe ordinary life-motion picture- 
yond the further bank was now only this time with the Malacca, which ter, it is said now amounts to £21,- |macbin? aKain and again, 
caught in glimpses through tree- was on the high seas. The Gov- 000,000. ' ’ Magnified to the extent named, the
trunks and beneath canopies of і ernment knew from the first what her . . . ... J germs of all the diseases for which
leaves, a flock of green paroquets destination was, but they decided to 4 .5 curlew bell is stil rung every j they have been isolated and . identified
fluttered out above their heads, other open the question with calculated n?g?Y at Yarmouth Parish church at are readily observable. They are
“strange bright birds" of that un- prevarication. eignt о сіоск. I seen being born, moving about, grow-
familiar land flew by, and a strange In the desire to have done with the Every year in Great Britain some ing, giving birth to other germs, and
lizard, with a brilliant throat, flash- treaties that prevent Russia from 15,000 deaths are directly due to al- dying, just as they do In real life,
ed across their path; the dark mas- taking a fleet from the Black Sea coholic excess.
onry of the old temple was lost sight through the Dardanelles to the Med- Thirteen life insurance companies in ! or stopped at any picture, or it may 
of. though the feeling of this decayed iterranean, all classes of people speak Great Britain refuse to accept risks be set back for a close or more de
witness of a hoary creed, its gloom with one voice. It is the only issue on unvaccinated persons. tailed study of something which has
and grandeur, and the majesty with arising from the war on which every The number of outdoor and indoor already bcen ohs<’rve'1' 
km^kv rem,in^SdwDh0,nh^me ^wepapw Km written freely its op- paupers in London on the last day

лш Л . mlon without fear of the censorship; o{ tjir:1 week of June was 108,428.
Their path now rose a little, and for patriots, progressives, pan-Slav- —, - . . . л

soon they found themselves by a ists, even the numberless group of finTe olj1 lamps on Waterloo
tumbling. plashing cascade, which critics of the Government whose grie- BridS®> London, were recently re- 
swept with many a light wreath of vancc is that they have been absorb- ™ov®d’ .thel,r P1^65 b^in? tftken by 
spray down the rocks into a dark cd into Russia against their will, all 8ІлпйаГ(38 of modorn design, 
pool overhung with graceful bamboos unite in calling those treaties the bar The value of the jewellery in Lord 
beyond which the river came in sight that holds Russia frem the Medi- Aylesbury's estate is estimated at 
again; and they saw buildings on the terranean. £170,000. The family gems alone
farther bank, sentinelled by palms, ___ __— 4 -, are valued at £50,000.
those trees so typical of the languid, WHAT THE DOCTOR DOES. The most valuable sword in Brit- 
graceful East. Surely, all their lives — ain is one that was presented to
long they would remember those The first thing the doctor does Lord Wolseley. The hilt is set with
drooping palms beneath the broad, when he is called to see a fretting, brilliants, and it is valued at £2,-

... -, , skyL .... ,, worrying baby is to give it a medi- 000.
don 1 know how to tell you, cine to move the bowels and sweeten 

Philip began at last, when they stop- the stomach.
P**’. Ada «ttmg on a.rock past that nine-tenths of the troubles af- 
wbich the water rushed with a white fecting babies and young children 
flash and a sound like the mill- arc due to irritation of the stomach
water many times doubled, and he or bowels, and that when the cause
leaning against the rocky wall a lit- is removed the child Is well and 
tie lower down. It is bad hews happy. Baby’s Own Tablets are an

r<cu i0nib'j always-at-hand doctor, and promptly
She looked up; the light died out cure all the minor ills of little ones.

° a ”he !n hls They contain no poisonous "sooth-
Oh! she replied gaspingly re- ing^ stufl| and may ba given with 

membering the bad news he had re- ,afety to the tendered infant, or the 
pelvod on that night of their first well n child. Mre. j. Qverand.
meetmg at the ball, "but there ts Hepworth Station, Ont.,
°П*»л«і 5 Є- "»» v u j , . . ”My little one was much troubled

Only Jessie, he echoed, looking wit£
gloomily down at the swirling wat- Tablets
ers* have found the Tablets the

satisfactory medicine I have ever 
used for children.” Sold by all med
icine dealers or sent by mail at 25 
rente a box. by writing The Dr. Wil- 

I liame’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont.
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TELLS OF DIABETES CURED BY 
DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS.

OR, THE HISSING 
WILL

T W. G. Bartleman Could Get no 
Belief till He Tried the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.I REDUCES o

і EXPENSEf •ereeseeoecoeseoeeeeeeeee
l»t fov the Oclacon BarCHAPTER XXVIII. offering a perpetual mute reproach;

Philip was riding slowly home one but the low rich sounds of Ada’s 
evening after a duty visit to a dis- voice were still in his ears, and he 
tant village, his horse was tired, so still felt the throb of her Returning 
he rode with a loose rein absorbed in beneath his hand; he buried his 
such thoughts as that kind of mo- fac^ in his hands and staw the long 
tion favors. He was expecting, eyelashes slowly parting and the 

dreading, though he did not wondcr of the dark eyes in the sud- 
like to own it, a letter from home; j den flash of returning consciousness, 
this mad dream must end then. He ®ho ІоокДІ so happv. He would 
had just received a hint that he give the whole world that Ada 
might be intrusted with a mission should not love him, yet it would he 
taking him from My sera bad fo- like death to know she did not. At 
weeks or months. Besides the pre - Inst he plucked his hot face from his 
pect of advancement this affordeu | hands, pushed back his ruffled hair 
him, it would take him from tempt a- nnd stood up. The letters were few, 
tions which daily and hourly became there was none from Jessie, and ho 
more powerful; so he was both sorry was glad, he would feel like a trait- 
niid glad. Suddenly the sound of or if he read a letter of hers just 
clattering hoofs and the startled then. They were business letters, 
cries of some native attendants rous- some on Jessie’s account, one on his* 
ed him from his reverie, and turning own. he read them studiously, hop- 
he saw a runaway horse, ridden by a ing to cool the fever that consumed 
lady, thundering along the road to- him. The last was from a friend, 
ward him. The horse’s mane and it had the Marwell post-mark, and 
the lady s hair streamed on the wind was in Mr. Inglcby’s handwriting, 
their furious speed, the rider sat “Old Ingleby,” he cried, “if tie 
well and was pulling with all her were but here for one half-hour!” 
Might. He had but time to recog- Yet what would Mr. Ingleby think 
nize in the pale face, flashing eye, if he could see into his heart? Many 
ana firm-set mouth, the features so a time be had asked his advice, both 
Seldom absent from his mind, when atf boy nnd man, from the days when 
the clashing of elephant bells was he went to tea in Mr. lngleby’s 
Beard, and the richly caparisoned ele- rooms and wondered to see a grown 
phant of a native nobleman, preced- man eat so many slices of bread and 
ed by servants and carrying a gay ] jam, until the landlady one day told 
howdah on its mountain of a back, ! him it was because he had given his 
issued from the shadow of some tall ; dinner away to some poor man or 
trees concealing a bend of the road ! woman, and grumbled that there was 
and caused Miss Maynard's mare, і no pleasure in looking after the 
which was new to India and terrified ] comforts of such a discomfortable 
at these walking castles, to swerve gentleman. He opened the letter, 
violently and leap a low stone wall foreboding no evil and read : 
byJ4® roedeide. j "Dear Randal : You will wonfler

* a . ’ ■ u ° bad stopped petrified I why in the world I am writing to 
at first sight of the runaway and iyou, and when 
■Was close by at the swerve and leap, 
could hear the mare's hoofs 
on the wall and the heavy 
crash of her fall as her hind-quarters 
rose to the jump.

He turned in. his saddle with sick 
apprehension, then sprang down and 
cleared the wall, on the other 
of which the ground eloped steeply, 
and saw the mare struggling to her 
feet at the bottom ol the little de
clivity, to which she had slid in her 
struggles after her tumble.

Ada lay at the foot of a tree; he 
supposed her head must have struck 
it in the fall. A red mist came be
fore his eyes, he hastened blindly to 
her side. Her hat had fallen 
her face was quite white, her head 
Slightly drooping .. to one shoulder, 
her arms were flung helplesslv, 
above her head the 
downward, the

MICROBES’ PHOTOGRAPHS.
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Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Apples
Let us have yeur consignment of any of these articles and we will 

get you good prices.“Ah! yes, Ї-

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO, Limited
QgaJSf—« Mark«t ans «sllMfs» fits, TORONTO.і
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The lantern as
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OAN BE MAD IN

Palls, Wash Basins, Milk Pans,^£tc
Any First-CInse Oroeer Oem Supply You.

, INSIST ON GETTING EDDY'S-
/

Iyou have discovered 
the reason perhaps will wonder 
I did not write before, unless, in
deed, you rate me a meddler in other 
men V concerns.”

Ho read on and turned red, still on 
and turned pale, and when he had 
finished, his face was gray contracted 
in lines of pain.

His blood throbbed in his ears with 
a dull

why The machine may be run fast or slowstrike
double MEDICAL CONVENTION. TT4 0R SALK — SPLENDID ЯТОС 

В u-nd agricultural farm, nearly 
acres, beautifully situated, 4 miles from 
London, well watered, good buildings; 
possession when required. Fraser &
Moore, Barristers. London. Ont.

CK20ІDelegates to the Medical Associa
tion at Vancouver can return through 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Salt 
Lake, City, Denver and the “World’s 
Fair” St. Louis, by purchasing tick
ets sold to San Francisco, account 
Knights Templar meeting.

Tickets on sale from August 15th 
to September 9th, good for return 
until October 23rd, with stopover 
privileges in each direction. This is 
an open rate to the public, as tick
ets are not sold on 
plan.
be $70.25. 
rates from other
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Deafness Cannot Be Curedside
LX. BUCHANAN'S

иЕвк UNLOADING outfit

jAtH
by local 
reach the 
There in only 
and that is b 
Deafness
ditlon of the mucous" lining 
tachian Tube. When this 
flamed 
impe 
tlreb

applications, as they ca 
diseased portion of the

iy to cure deafness, 
titutional remedies, 
у an inflamed con- 

lining of the Eus- 
is in-

a°sound like the old familiar 
throb, throb ol the mill, he saw the 
dark water break to diamond-dust in 
the slow wheel, smelt the homely 
scent of com and meal, saw the kind 
faces in the 
and remembered 
peace of his youth, 
unspoken tenderness, 
dumb animal, in Matthew Meade’s 
eyes, seemed to follow him 

one where through all those boyish 
other abroad t£e mingled appeal and trust in his 

„(th .. , ,Tld „ h*|r milled dying eyes stabbed him to the heart
,±T,Li dtd not stir a limb, with perpetual poignancy; again he 

she seemed not te breathe; he felt the tremulous fingers relax their
th«.f,heaW^ dea! , , .. hold on the clasped hands of Jessie

не Knelt down and raised her in and himself, 
his trembling- arms, feeling her pulse with their icy touch 
and vaguely observing that there how utterly alone 
®.aSh,”9 blo.od ”n h"’ °er any sign Jessie was ! And he had not under- 
hLb bo ™" , Ha cal,led her by stood the half-articulate cry in her
seemeH ™?. .and ’flsBed her, and it letters. He would read that last 
seemed to him that some time must letter offering release again. But he 
have elapsed before there was a little could not; he had torn it up. 
аЛк then he saw the Yet he had not torn up Ada Mav-
d k " v, я я nard s last letter before Lucknow,
effort toril hï h*ad a?d made “ though it was quite illegible, darkly- 
endrtwîth l’ittl» kTS CîaSp/e axed' stained as it was with blood, 
her fit .ed ™ P j3 S,t0,?d °n Thste was no sleep for him that 
her feet and moved and felt he* night, a great part of which he spent

“Oh! tv,»™ io .„*mn h .. ,, in writing letters and arrangingchn°,aLlth,rith 8 ahe таЧЄГ, PaPers and things of value.
r£tu™ of row .tf“d a gradual Nor did Ac a Maynard sleep much;
return of color. But you, you she was too happy and the necessity
look so pale and strange. I am so of living over the day.’s aventSL wll heart; "she is not-ill?" 
conhised and giddy. My head. too imperious. Philip s face bending N“’ on’ °wf=-A«a, I have done

Sit down, you are hurt," he over her, the gray eyes wide with wro”g> vcry 'Tro“8' 1 never told you 
Then he placed her gently terror and alight with love, painted ~°r anyone-all about Jessie. It 

on the ground with her back against itself perpetually on the dark curtain ?eveT ocau"ed to me that ft “at- 
the tree and і knelt by her side and of the night. She had seemed to t,er®d' btl1}; 1 th,nk 1 should have 
fanned her with his cap. pass, with the shock of her fall, out ,toId you’ “ we had b«n a little

Their servants had in the meantime of the limits of life into the illimita- longer toge,her' because—you were— 
come up, water was fetched, the run- ble shadow of nothingness- whence you seemed interested in my life, and 
away horse caught and brought she was called back by thé stormy , ls 50 P,ea»ant to have sympathy 
back and Ada, who had been ex- expression of a strong, deep love, to you.' Not that I ever dream-
hausted by her long struggle with find herself cradled like an infant in 0(1 tbat 11 cou,d m any way affect
whiri?are; иП<і st“nned by a b,°w loving arms, enfolded and supported , . , _ , ...
which raised a small swelling on her i„ utter helplessness and peace in , Surely what affects my friend af- 
head, gradually became herself again the power and tenderness of a great fecta ™c' /he said- accentuating the 

I do think I must be a kind of and enduring passion. It seemed to w°rd f^ e"d" 
eat. she said laughing, and looking her fancy that life would never have 71,81 ls why 1 toId you nothing; 
up with a sort of shy confidence that returned to her but for the magnetic " V.cvre aworn, ,rlnd6’ he r=plled.
"e ha° n8T,er ««en.before I always potency of that other strong young '\nd lhC"' in a/ew word»> b= narrat- 
eome to life again, whatever hap- Ше upon it; the deep pulsations of ed thc stoT>' ot the death-bed be-

“-Whe .a . „ t „ the heart on which she nsted seemed tdrotha'andofKtb*Pun,°^d
Why will you ride that beast, to have set her own arnslarl ппічак rla«e deferred by the Mutiny. His 

^comDlained, "she is not fit to beating afresh, the charm of the r«|a^ons w.ith. Matthew Meade and
"She il ! ',l„rli„ a TT- j fairy prince’s kiss had awakened her a11 the rest ot h,s story’ even h,s

„Jbe 18а. darbng’ A Hindoo pro- from the sleep of death.
^nt drove her riігігяГ ,,el&- •'Young Randal seems to he Ada's 
B»wn isTfrafH fdlfracted. _ Colleen good genius,’’ her father said; "he
». » “« •»“ - — « 

he found that Ada intended to ride if ' MM ? added; and even
trL^ucML- 6

Г SLE? to"1 X arrAadngemeandte ~ ^
я^и^ z ssr-ATt s tu™did without looking up, and when к ін рь'т ° И hour- 
this was done, end he was on the І t гіиТ’ '"“f
runaway, they started homeward at l^artv thlt dav -іСУ WGrC make
a walk, in the last rays of thc sink- thoue-ht on і , . . . .ing sun tnougnt on waking and rising with

They rode about a mild and half in ,РСЄРІ °f da7n’ Hc bad
silence, broken only once or twice by promised to riri^°in v r “ Z ,
Philip’s inquiries if she was warm ™?Г,Гп* d я . th;e after"
enough. for the air was sharpening- L °Л tyi as hc knew ho
U the motion hurt her, all of which ~ У Р“Г‘ ° №°
he did with a certain air of compun- , .
ction, as if he had been the cause of he f
the aœident; and to which Ada re- be did t8 y lsaPPointed if In the Grand Ducal palaces where
plied in a low tone, as if confiding Thev set 'forth in th , ... , first causes in
secrets that must reach no other ear. mornL intend nc to renrh th°0 their birth is very little concern, and 

The ride seemed unending, and yet destinaüon befoi^the niïddL he'? certainly no Penitence, over the
the dark trees of the Maynards’ althougb at this season it ™hri>|h he charge o! having nearly set the whole
compound became visible with too borne Snnd hv world on fire Hays a St. Petersburg
cruel quickness; when he heard her Ra’n(ja} enjoved WH'q >vnh had ^cttcr• л fine scheme of privateering
low raphes і it was like heaven, and „Pver known her mistress w on the high seas, whose execution in-
yet he hesitated to speak from a ter- "dTbouTter drïïs before fi, st on J volved the taking of a few treaties, 
r°4é.of bear*ng ber voice. gown was tried end then another may have been frustrated for a time;

The swift-coming Indian night had tbjs r,-bbon wns t k ", tb f ' but it was more stimulating whileйГг«У !h eVhend they dT. rhein carded fl "гГгГЛТе "|.“n;.,!.tantd u,™ U ,aEted than the legitimate Military
before the veranda, so that they thrown away became tliev would i'crfprmances oil land. If neutrals. ...
could scarcely see each other. he faded before noon Lt when cry out flat it is piracy and a defiance1 A wise puysician like the Denver

I must lift you, he said, when these ceremonies were ni of a!1 civil usuage between nations, I Doctor who knew about food, can
she^ would have taken his hand to nntl Ada hastened „ 1 S lke Grand Dukes and their friends accomplish wonders provided the. pa-
spring; you must not risk nny jar." through the garden to the water sidé can i,nswcr "ith "iitli that they | tient is willing to help and will eat

Then she passed in without any where their little vacht was nwaiting hav° never s,,;iI’ected themselves, or ' only proper food, 
good-night, and while the syces were them, it was not the neat fresh bccn accused by others, of curing a Speaking of this case the Mother
again changing the saddles, Philip morning costume met received bI'ass kopek for the rights of stran- said her little four year old hov was
"Pla>d toClolone1 Maynard why he homcthatcauTcd Mrs.Muy nard to g<?rs" j suffering from a peculiar dcrange-
bad brcu riding the Co-IIcen, and then exclaim : J hey seized other people's land in ment of the stomach, liver and kid-
r°de„ °£ e’,” .ow”.horse- , ’’Really, Ada, I had no idea that Manchuria. why should they not seize | novs and his feet became so swollen
tw 1. 1 11 in,hl? room *or. some hat and dress wore =o becoming'" otkcr People’s ships in the Red Sea? he couldn’t take a step. "We called 
th? intoV ?” trY*ng t° shake ofl but some spiritual cause which at Disgl,st at the Pcosaic standard of a Doctor who said at once we must 
Whv should hLo” t! the,!,asv houf" once fired and etjierenlized her face conduct which the Western Powers be very careful as to his diet ns im- 
h?L? rid ? would have to She received tfie attentions of at- are trying to force on them is their proper food was the only cause of
was sorn^Lg ?rnh„?-ê°b4odanri ton',ant ™valicr’4 with rather more strongest sensation over the whole.his sickness. Sugar especially. he 
was something to have lived that 0f ,he accustomed hauteur which at business I forbid.

Wom» i„,.„,.„ s-я - , v once charmed and provoked them lhoy hav° dlrcc,ed Count Lams-1 "So the. Dr. made up a diet andin no hurA, to onon them was thT "nd causod more spiteful things to jdorfI and other eminent clerking per-!th<l principal food he prescribed was
not а шЛіте C consldér them ?? bC said of hcr than anybody in My- *°"s “ thelf employment to write’f!rare.NlIte and the boy. who was . 
nor а ше-ите to consider them m, tierabarJ, csnociallv bv a certain out rc«6°ns in justification of the ex-1 vcrv fond of thjn_- tnnk th?hnede0xhLrutingn<spwk e^;7th0ataotCe!yOU”8 CiVi,ian "L «»• considered| Pl°ita of the volunteer fleet. The | readRv wRhmit fdd ng

Af Of that one the most eligible bachelor at thc sta- i Grand Dukes themselves have thor-: (Dr CXDlained that the
draught of aeepest happiness in? tion; she prew m r , mor„c n a I oughly grasped the ancient, well do-: „

Tij-, he had held her like a child, in occupied as the day wore on Tiffin ^incci principle of internattonal law'., ' Г°. П Д
his arms, had kissed her unrebuked— was served and eaten and wise and that highway robbery- is morally jus- ’llkb Л 8 but 's thc
b".V”e “,,r smco’, and m“st the elderly people rested in the shade to *ified if yo" ore able to keep hold of,"0,!"™1 swt?! °.f the gra,nK ).
chill, hard agony of duty come so admire the' prospect and smoke- the the things you have possessed vour- ! 8 saw blg improvement inside a
soon between them? His hands still foolish young ones went ï,fT in ' twos іsclf of. It is to them a matter for ,fcw days nnd now Grape-Nuts are
thrilled with the anguished pleasure and threes te cxpl-à the ruins 1 regret that thev have not been able almost his only food and he is once 
of touching the thick tresses of dark stroll bv thc water'" to keep hold of a good fat prize like more « healthy, -happy, rosy-cheeked
hair, when helping her to gather the "He is not coming " she said to THE RTF AMER MALACCA youngster with every prospect tohèr/t still Thld wRh"?h« reor ach ‘hcrself' detlining to léin any of thclc and Co^int LamsJorfI is drafring a g'oa'.. іп1„ a strong healthy 
fuTmemLrv tîï,h mh e Ded m? T”'1 PartiaR and taking a chair bv declaration, on the general question, i™- Name given by Postum Co., 
if ZÏ of hte'і! ,h° s,dc of hn mother, who was It should he a political document Ba,t,e Cr(,ek. Mich, 

when Jessie covered his face-« ith thé | ” greceRil and'as'^i^ste^S ‘°Г °' я"® first.international importance;
hair'"an ^comforted him ЇГ^*' «ь Г'Vcl™!''\Г t\S т”Г Ге
Anrf' ТеГ Г Гте ? ‘т.Г- Zhr. і,enlS thal had bcen e'ected by ser- Grand Dukes. Their standpoint is 
ôirhlJ father h* W « then ' Vant? Tn ОП Ьс,ОГв But she lis- indicated at the outset of this article
IVrm-er т ? ,aned EtV!’ and soon thc color flash- because thev are the all powerful
former by a solemn promise to*dying ed over her luce, her heart began thc persons here. The Department of

Thft ипг*гм»пі»я lot*Are law 4Lp r?pi:i ?r’;m niusic y°unS hearts make State, which in most other countries
telt hefi?H?m rbim JhiL a, 6" : Uu1"’’ and 8he <!re"’ a little takes the lead in directing external
table before him, their white faces closer to her now sleeping mother, affairs, is in Russia merely a registry

is by cons 
is caused b Works well both oe 

stacks and in barns, 
unloads aU kinds of 
hay and grain either 

orlntsheares. 
Send for catalogne to

;d you have a rumbling sound or 
rfect hearing, and when it is tn- 

Deafness is the result, nnd 
ation can be taken

ha
sunshine and firelight, 

all the pleasant 
The yearning, 
as of some

:iy closed, the certificate 
The rate from Toronto will 

Correspondingly low 
:r points. Tickets 

can be purchased going via Vancou
ver, returning through above cities, 
or vice versa.

By writing H. F. Carter, Traveling 
Passenger Agent, Union Pacific Rail
road, 14 Janes Building, Toronto, 
Ont., he will give you full informa-

ie infla
out and this tube restored tc jts norm
al condition, hearing will be destroyed 
forever; nine cases out of ten are caus
ed by Catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the m 
surfaces.

We will give One Hundre' 
any case of Deafness (ca 
arrh) that
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 
by all Druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills

M.T. BUCHANAN «£0.. In£enoll,0at
off.

St Margaret’s 
College, Toronto.

scenes Hundred Dollars for
eatness (caused by cal
ot be cured by Hall’s 
Send for circulars, free.I.eeds Town Council will ask to 

approve a scheme for street improve
ments, electric lighting, and hospital 
purposes, which will involve the bor
rowing of £280,000.

The doctor knows
Sold
Take

pation.
Re-open Sept 12th,

A high-class residential and day 
school for girls. Modem equipment. 
Specialists of European training and 
of the highest academic and profes
sional standing in every department 
of work. Foe booklet apply to MRS. 
GEORGE DICKSON, Lady Princi
pal; GEORGE DICKSON, M.A:, Di
rector (late Principal Upper Canada 
College).

for constt-
and chill his marrow 

How young, 
and defenceless One of the loveliest of the many “So she has broken her engage- 

marriage gifts received by Lady ment to you?” “Yes.” “Do 
Marjorie Gordon, was a big cairn
gorm heart, surmounted by a little 
coronet of diamonds and pearls.

NINE TONS OF BIBLES.
The demands made on the British 

and Foreign Bible Society for Scrip
tures, from all parts of thc world, 
has lately attained record dimen
sions. Not only is all the available 
space in its warehouse occupied with 
stacks of packing cases, but a huge 
overflow lines the corridors awaiting 
shipment to the far ends of the 
earth. On one day recently, eighty- 
one cases were dispatched, represent
ing a total of nine tons of Scrip
tures in twenty-eight different langu
ages.

you
wasted on her?”regret the love you 

"No It’s the postage stamps I 
wasted on her that trouble mo.”

The supply of sterilized milk by the 
Liverpool Corporation has become 
quite a popular business. As many 
as 500 famille* are now supplied, the 
weekly consumption being 1,200 gal
lons.

Millard's Uniront Cures Colds, etc,
Stoye

Dominion Lino SteamohfpsMabel—Mamma says our consciences 
! should tell us when we are naughty. 

The death of Admiral George Lydi- Kiltie—Yeth. but I don’t lithen to 
ard Sulivan, at the age of 72 years, gothip! 
is announced. He was the youngest,
son of the late Admiral Thomas Ball j For Over Sixty Years
Sulivan, and entered the navy in , Mb». WinblowoBootwino 8y*vp hoe twee need tf 
T„_. 1 вія ; millions of mothers for their children while teething
«June, I it soothes the child, softens the gam», alien p»in. enrol

At an Irish wedding recently a ] . ЙЙ!
London firm supplied the best man j Sold bv druggist* throughout the world. Be sore and 
to the order of the bride groom, •*<«” Wut.bo—aoor.ute Вт.пг. a-o, 
whose, friends disapproving of the 
marriage, had refused to take any 
part whatever in the function.

indigestion, and Baby’s Own 
gave immediate relief. I 

most
MONTREAL TO LIV1RF00L.

«■ Moderate Rate Service, n
.’’In passenger, berthed in Lett accommo, 

dttten on the steamer at the low rate of. $40 to 
Liverpool, or $42.50 to London. Third olacs to 
Liverpool, London, Glasgow or Queem*ywn- $16.0$. 

For all particulars apply to local agents, or

"I am so sorry,” she said, in a 
voice so charged with sympathy and 
tenderness that it cut him to the

V
DOMINION LINK OFFICES, 

41 King St. E-, Toronto, 17 St. Sacrament St.,
Mrs. Hashmor®—"I am sorry to 

say the tea is all exhausted.” Crusty 
Board err—"I am not surprised; it has 
been awfully weak for some time.”

Icried.
4-

CHENILLE CURTAINS
and all kinds of house Нас flags,

Laos crams ov“sK* ^Иее
Write to us about years.

вштіам лишали агаїмо os., веж iss, neutre*

CONFIDENCE. I"Ethel is very ambitious. Do you 
think she will ever make a name for 

The London Library, which has just herself?” “No, but she’ll probably 
got a new president in Mr. Balfour, succeed in getting some foolish man 
has already attained its 63rd year. *° 8*ve her hie.
The Idea of the institution original- ^^5
ed with Thomas Carlyle, who found 
it difficult to work in the British 
Museum.

I Success Can be Rung From the 
Most Adverse Conditions. 

Every victory over obstacles gives 
additional power to the victor, 
man who is self-reliant, positive, and 
optimistic, and undertakes his work 
with the assurance of success, mag
netises conditions.

Wc often hear it said of a man : 
“Everything he undertakes succeeds,” 
or “Everything he touches turns to 
gold." By the force of his charac
ter and the creative power of his 
thought, such a man wrings success 
from the most adverse circumstances. 
Confidence begets confidence. A man 

, who carries in his very presence an 
guardianship of Jessie, she knew al- air of victory radiates assurance, and 
ready, but something had always \ imparts to others confidence that he 
kept him from speaking of his en- can do the thing he attempts. As 
gagement; perhaps the subject Was time goes on he is reinforced not on- 
too distatseful. And when he did ly by the power of his own thought,

but also by that of all who know 
him. His friends and acquaintances 
affirm and reaffirm his ability to 
succeed, and make each successive 
triumph easier of achievement than 
its predecessor.
It is interesting to watch the 

growth of power and strength in a 
young man as he wins a series of 
successes at school, or in his busi
ness or his profession. His self- 
poise, assurance, confidence, and abil
ity increase in a direct ratio to the 
number of his achievements. As the 
savage Indian thought that the pow
er of every enemy he conquered enter
ed into himself, so in reality does 
every conquest in war, in peaceful in
dustry,- in commerce, in invention, in 
science, or in art, add to the 
queror’s power to do the next thing.

•1
Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans 

with Lever's Dry Soap a powder. It 
will remove the grease with the 
greatest ease.

A

THE REAL EL DORADO.
A company has been formed in 

South America to exploit the real 
El Dorado, 
in the territory 
Bogota, and the story is that the 
chief of the State in pre-European 
times used, twice a year, solemnly 
to empty a boatload of gold into the 
water in order to purchase the par
don of the gods for the sins of hie 
people during the previous sixf 
months.

Hibson—"Where did you get these 
cigars?” Garner,—“At Robinson's. 
Why?” Hibson—“I only wanted to 
know. Might get into the same shop 
by mistake.”

C. C. RICHARDS & Co.
Dear Sirs,—Г have great faith in 

MINARD’S LINIMENT, as last year 
I cured a horse of Ring-bone, with 
five bottles.

It blistered the horse but in a 
month there was no ring-bone and 
no lameness.

There ie no royal household in 
Europe where the tradesmen’s 
counts are so regularly paid as 
that of King Edward. Once every 
month every single item in connec
tion with the ordinary expenses of 
the heueehold is paid to the utter
most farthing.

On the 2nd inst. the Lord Mayor j 
of London received a letter from 
Lord Strathcona, forwarding by re
quest of the Minister of Finance, a 
sum of £30,000, voted at the last 
session of the Dominion Parliament 
as a contribution to the Queen Vic
toria Memorial Fund.

The cost of life incurred in making 
and distributing drink in England 
and Wales during thc past ten years 
is, said to have been the lives 
29,210 males from 25 to 65 years 
of age, of whom 12,000 would not 
have died had they not been engag
ed in this particular trade.

This is a lake situated 
of Colombia, near

фімгі'і LWmt Cures Btstenw.mar-

DANIEL MURCHISON.
"Don’t you think there should be 

music in every home?” "By all 
means. What I object to is music 
next door.”

Four Falls, N. 11.

BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.speak of Jessie, his manner was al
ways that of an affectionate elder 
brother. Ada was under the im
pression that she was still a child. 
So probably was Philip; for him, she 
was always the little playmate of 
his boyhood, the undeveloped slip of 
я girl who had bid Jiim farewell near
ly two years ago.

(To be Continued.)

Oil August 18th, 14th and 15th, 
the Lackawanna will sell tickets to 
Boston at one fare, or less, for the 
round trip, good going either via Al
bany or New York. The National 
Encampment of the G. A. R. promis
es to be the largest and most 
tractive ever held.

TAMING BY ELECTRICITY.
It is stated that a well-known lion 

tamer has introduced electricity in 
taming his animals.

. lion or tiger is to be tamed, electric 
wires are first rigged up in the cage 
between the tamer and the animal. 
After a time, the tamer turns his 
back, and the lion invariably makes 
a spring
the charged wires, receives a paralys
ing shock sufficient to terrorise it for 
ever.

Summer Croup
A croupy cough ie a dangerous thing 
tor the little folks in summer time. The 
ferer that accompanies it ie liable to 
cause serious illness. Give them

\

When a wild

Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure T^cLun6

at-
There will be 

many special features. It’s a good 
time to visit the Seashore at small 
expense. Tickets will be good for 

! stop-over at New York returning. 
For full particulars see nearest Lack
awanna Agent, or write Fred P. 
Fox, D. P. A., Buffalo, N. Y.

♦ at him, but, encountering
іRUSSIA’S BED SEA RAIDwas Ada’s first.

INDEPENDENI ORPF!K OF j 
FORESTERS. It is pleasant to take, will cure 

quickly and has no unpleasant

At all druggists, 25c, 50з tnd $1.00 a bottle.

PROJECTS BACK OF THE 
FLEET’S ACTION. ♦Membership nearly ............... 225,000

Surplus accumulated fund 
nearly .........

This Order has already 
con- paid out to Widows and 

Orphans and disabled 
Brethren ........
Thousand of farmers in Canada are 

members of the Institution.
Something ot' the great work it 

is doing may be understood when it 
de- [ is stated that each work-day of the 

year it is paying out. to Widows and 
Orphans and disabled brethren as 
much money as would be received for 
the harvest—allowing 20 bushels to 
the aero—oi 400 acres of wheat.

Some men would rather put up a 
weak argument than furnish strong 
proof.

X;
Enterprise Promoted, by Czar’s 

Uncles—Britain’s Course in 
Malacca Case.

............ $8,000,000 ; + <
She hoped he would not fessff* mm вите cum ie cm“Talking of the angelic creature 

you danced with at Brown’s bull,” 
said Wagley, “supposing now, you 
were to meet a real angel, how 
would you address her?” “Don’t 
you know? Well, I should ask her 
what on earth she was doing.”

Little Sammy—^AÇh 
ther, Willie?” ^mio' 
man.” Little Sammy—“Oh, I mean 
what does he do for his bread and 
butter?” Little Willie—“He’s an 
artichoke, and draws houses!”

OR. A. W. CHASE’S OC 
CATARRH CbRE... АуС......... $18.000,000♦Russian affairs find AS EASY.

U sect direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blowor. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the 
passages, stops droppings In the 
throat and permanasUy cut ,s 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffale.

ANTI-MO USTACHE SECT.
The German Baptist Church at 

Jacob’s Creek, Pennsylvania, has 
passed regulations against men wear
ing moustaches and against women 
wearing hats. Nearly all the mem
bers of the congregation xfrefé 
pelled a few weeks back for dis
obeying the nw rules.

Needs Only a Little Thinking. air

The food of childhood often 
cidcs whether one is to grow up 
well nourished and healthy or weak 
and sickly from improper food.

It's just ns easy to he one as the 
other provided we get a proper 
start.

at’s your fa- 
Willie—“He’s a

ex-THE BOUNTIFUL BULLOCK.

For full particulars sec any mem- a ^1е«и.ІтіТУ1і“РХі 
her or address. “ , , . . , Л

OltONHYATEKHA. .1. F.. ;bak whan h® 18 slaughtered, and in
Supreme Chief Danger. *ho httnds, of an ZlZ campanv’

h it must be admitted that he more
than makes up for his erstwhile want 
of purpose.
company extracts (handles for dainty 

but powder-puffs, “ivory” for billiard- 
buttons by the hundred mil

lions a year, knife-handles, and pipe
stems, 
wasted.

Couldn’t RiseHome office.
Temple Building. Toronto, Ont. From his bones the

♦
Л woman may look her age, 

she seldom looks the age. she says balls, 
I she is. From a Chairі Not. a hair, not a gland, is 

There nre desiccated thy
roids, desiccated thymus, spinal-cord 

j powders, anhydrous ammonia, pituit- 
Browno—“But why do you ask me j ary powders ( which fetch £9 1 2s. per 

to lend him a dollar as a personal : pound, ) fertilizers. meals for pigs 
favor fo you? Are you under ohlign- 1 and chickens, isinglass for the hrew- 
tion to him?” Towne—“No, but if 1 er. and gelatine for thc chef, glycerol, 
you don’t he’ll come to me for it.” rennet, and pancrcatin. glycerine, and

neat's-foot oil. The hoofs yield n 
cafalogueful of products, among them 
cyanide of potassium. Even the eye
ball is made to surrender its secrets.

Minard's Liniment Cums ШвШі’Гг I
On Account of Dreadfnl Pains In the Kidneys and 

Back—A Complete Cure by

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
!

<&-------------
Tn its course through the body rise from a chair, and then again I 

, , tho blood not only supplies nourish- would bo confined to my bed. I was
and one of its constituents forms the ment to the various organs, but also treated by the 
principal element in a much-vaunted ' gathers up tho poisonous waste mat- but they, all failed 
tonic. Verily, old-fashioned folk ter. 
who imagine the dead bullock to con
sist merely of hide and beef arc woe
fully behind the times. Tho only 
part of a bullock which the up-to- 
date company seems unable to make 
use of is the bellow!

Few Flies last ye& 
No Flies this year

medical profession, 
to understand my

. case.
About the time I 
aged і heard of Dr. Chase’s Kid

ney-Liver Pills, and they were so 
strongly recommended that. I decid
ed to try them. Before I had used 
all of five boxes my old trouble had 
entirely left me. nn:l I was again as 
healthy as in boyhood. 1 freely give 
this1 testimony for the benefit of 
those who suffer ns 1 have.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
pill a dose, 25 cents n box, at all 
dealers, or Kdmanson. Bates & Com
pany, Toronto, 
against
signature of Dr. Л. W. Chase, the 
famous receipt book author, aro on 
every box.

was most die-When tho liver ând kidneys' fail to 
filter these poisons from the blood 
there are. pains and aches and dis
eases of the most painful and fatal 
kind.

Because they restore the strength 
and activity, to the kidneys and liver 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills over
come such troubles and purilv thc 
blood in a wonderfully short time..

Out., 
pleasure to 

testify in behalf of Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills. For many years I 
wan seriously afflicted with kidney 
and liver troubles, 
back would ache so. bad I could not

I
if you XI80

4-
f Wilson’s-
Fly Pads

Working in mines in the United 
Kingdom last year were 871.889 per
sons.
842,066 worked in the coal 
of which' there are 3,449. The other 
mines, which number 673, employed 
29,823 persons.

The sweet in Grape-Nuts is the Na- 
Sugar,

not digested in the liver like ordin
ary sugar, but predigested, 
the youngsters a handful of Grape- 
Nuts when Nature demands sweet 
and prompts them to call for sugar. 

There’s a reason.
Get the little book “The Road to 

Wellville” in each package.

tu re-sweet known
Of these the vast. majority,

mines, oneFeed Mr. L. W. Dennis, Welland, 
writes “It gives me

Probably it will 
come an a surprise to the uninitiated 
that coal mining gives Work to 28 
persons to every one person employed 
in other mines.

To protect you 
imitations the portrait and

At times my
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Will Cry In 8 Hours.

Cn Sale at all Hardware Dealers.
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